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D em ersa l traw lin g  im p a c ts  ex tensively  o n  th e  se a b ed , a n d  th e  e x te n t  a n d  fre q u e n c y  o f  th is  im p a c t  can  be a sse ssed  u sin g  V essel 

M o n ito r in g  System  (VM S) d a ta  (p o s itio n a l d a ta  o f  fish ing vessels). Existing a p p ro a c h e s  in te rp o la te  fish ing  trac k s  fro m  c o n se c u tiv e  

VM S lo ca tio n s  ( trac k  in te rp o la tio n )  a n d / o r  a g g reg a te  VMS p o in t  d a ta  in a sp a tia l g rid  (p o in t  s u m m a tio n ) .  T rack  in te rp o la t io n  c a n  

be  q u ite  in a c c u ra te  w ith  th e  c u r re n t  2 -h o u r  t im e  in te rv a l b e tw e e n  VM S re co rd s , lead in g  to  b iased  e s tim a te s . P o in t s u m m a tio n  

a p p ro a c h e s  c u rre n tly  on ly  p ro d u c e  re la tiv e  e s tim a te s  o f  im p a c t a n d  a re  h igh ly  sen sitiv e  to  th e  g rid  size c h o se n . W e  p ro p o se  an  

a p p ro a c h  t h a t  p ro v id es a b so lu te  e s tim a te s  o f  traw lin g  im p a c t  fro m  p o in t  d a ta  a n d  is n o t  sen sitiv e  to  an  a rb itra ry  c h o ic e  o f  g rid 

cell size. T h e  m e th o d  involves app ly ing  a n e s te d  g rid  a n d  e s tim a tin g  th e  sw e p t a rea  (a rea  c o v e re d  by fish ing  g e a r)  fo r e ac h  VMS

p o in t. W e  sh o w  th a t  th e  ra tio  o f  th e  sw e p t a rea  to  th e  su rface  a rea  o f a cell c an  be  re la te d  to  th e  p ro p o r t io n  o f  t h e  s e a b e d  t h a t

w as im p a c te d  by th e  g ea r a g iven  n u m b e r  o f  tim es. W e v a lid a te  th e  a cc u rac y  o f  th is  sw e p t-a re a  ra tio  a p p ro a c h  using  k n o w n  

vessel trac k s  a n d  ap p ly  th e  m e th o d  to  in te rn a tio n a l  VM S d a ta  in th e  C eltic  Sea.

Keywords: A u to m atic  Identification  System  (AIS), im p ac t o f traw lin g  M arine S tra tegy Fram ew ork D irective (MSFD), n e s ted  grid, sw ept-area  
ratio, Vessel M o n ito rin g  System (VMS).

In tro d u c tio n
Demersal trawling is probably the m ost extensive hum an activity 
that impacts on  the seabed (Eastwood e t a l ,  2007; Poden et a l,  
2011). Trawling has both direct and indirect effects on benthic eco
systems, and the severity and longevity and complex interactions 
involved are receiving increasing attention (H iddink et a l,  2006; 
Lambert et a l ,  2011). Policy developments such as the ecosystem 
approach to fisheries managem ent (FAO, 2008) and the EU 
M arine Strategy Framework Directive (EC, 2008) oblige member 
states to provide indicators that include the quantification of the 
impact o f fishing on the seabed. These indicators should describe 
how m uch o f the seabed is im pacted by trawling and how often it 
is impacted.

The widespread im plem entation of Vessel M onitoring Systems 
(VMSs) for surveillance purposes has, as a by-product, given 
scientists access to a rich dataset of fishing vessel positional data.

These data have allowed m ajor progress towards the goal o f quan
tifying the d istribution and  intensity of trawling. Fishing vessels 
fitted w ith  VMSs transm it their position and  speed at regular 
tim e intervals; in  EU waters the m axim um  tim e interval between 
transm issions is 2 h, and since 2005 all fishing vessels >  15m are 
required to  carry VMS (EC, 2003); since 2012 this has been 
extended to all fishing vessels > 1 2 m  (EC, 2009).

There are two existing approaches to  estim ating the  area 
impacted by fishing gear: track interpolation and po in t sum m a
tion m ethods. Track interpolation m ethods aim to re-construct 
vessel tracks between consecutive VMS points. This can be done 
using a straight line or a spline curve (H intzen et a l ,  2010; 
Russo et a l ,  2011, and references therein). Skaar et a l  (2011) 
found tha t straight line interpolations at 2-h intervals deviated 
>  3 1cm from  the real track for the m ajority o f hauls o f two 
Norwegian demersal trawlers. Lam bert et al. (2012) found that
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both straight-line and spline interpolations deviated ~  2 km  from 
the real track for Isle o f M an scallop dredgers and trawlers. These 
findings show that there is considerable uncertainty in the vessel 
position during the 2-h interval between VMS records. So while 
interpolated tracks can be used to  estimate the likelihood that a lo
cation is trawled, they cannot be used to accurately estimate the 
num ber o f times a location is trawled (Hintzen et ah, 2010).

The other main existing approach, point sum m ation, involves 
applying a grid to all VMS point locations where the vessels 
were deemed to  be fishing (Lee et ah, 2010); each grid cell that con
tains VMS points is then considered to be impacted by trawling. 
This approach is generally applied to  the observed VMS points 
but can also be applied to interpolated VMS points, where inter
polated fishing tracks are converted back into a sequence of 
point locations. An im portant problem with the point summ ation 
approach is that the proportion  o f impacted cells is strongly de
pendent on the grid size chosen (Dinmore et al., 2003; Piet and 
Quirijns, 2009; H inz et a l ,  2012; Lambert et a l, 2012; Piet and 
Hintzen, 2012), because larger grid cells are less likely to be com
pletely free o f trawling activity than  smaller cells. Related to  this is 
the issue that generally only a part o f each cell is impacted by 
fishing gear; for large cells w ith a small am ount of effoit this 
may only be a small proportion  o f the cell area. We are no t 
aware o f any studies that take this into account.

We modified the existing point sum m ation approach by 
addressing its sensitivity to  an arbitrary choice of grid-cell size 
and accounting for the fact that cells w ith fishing effort may be 
only partially impacted by fishing gear. We applied the proposed 
method to VMS data from 2011 in the Celtic Sea (south of 
Ireland) to  illustrate the approach.

Methods
VMS data and study area
VMS data were available for all fishing vessels > 1 5 m  in total 
length inside the Irish Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). We used 
data from the m ost recent year available (2011) in  the Celtic Sea 
(ICES Divisions V llg and V llj). We chose this region because it 
contains a broad range o f habitats and it displays strong spatial 
structures in the distribution o f fishing effort. Because no deep- 
water fishing takes place in  this area, we excluded areas deeper 
than 800m. The study area covers an area o f 90 367 km 2 and is 
shown in Figure 4. Only mobile bottom -im pacting gears were 
included in  the analysis: demersal otter trawls, beam trawls and 
dredges. Seines were n o t considered to be bottom -im pacting 
gears for the purpose of this study because their im pact is relatively 
m inor (ICES, 2000).

The VMS data itself contain no inform ation on the gear 
type used. We used two sources o f inform ation to determine

which gear was used: EU logbooks (EEC, 1983) and the 
Com munity Fishing Fleet register (h ttp ://ec .eu ropa.eu /fisheries/ 
fleet). Logbooks docum ent the gear used by each vessel for each 
day it was fishing. These data were available for all Irish vessels 
and for foreign vessels landing in  Ireland (see Gerritsen and 
Lordan (2011) for further description o f linking logbooks and 
VMS data). For all other vessels we obtained their m ain  gear 
type from the Com m unity Fishing Fleet register. Note tha t this 
may not be the actual gear used if  a vessel uses m ore than  one 
gear. The gear type could not be established for 7%  of the VMS 
records; we assumed that missing gears occuned  random ly and 
multiplied the remaining effort values by a factor o f l / ( l - 0 .0 7 )  
to account for the missing data. Demersal otter trawlers accounted 
for the vast majority o f the effort o f bottom -im pacting  gears in the 

area (90%).
Each VMS record was assigned an effort value th a t was equal to 

the tim e interval since the previous record (generally 2 h). Recoids 
with time intervals >  4 h were given an effort value of 4 h. Vessels 
using otter trawls were assumed to  be fishing if their instantaneous 
speed ranged from 0.5—'4.5 kn. Gerritsen and Lordan (2011) found 
that these speed criteria correctly identify w hether a vessel was 
fishing w ith 88% accuracy. We assumed fishing speeds from 
0.5-5 .5  lcn for beam trawls and from 0 .5 -4 .0  kn for dredges. 
These criteria were based on the frequency d istribu tion  o f the 
vessel speed for these gears. Only records where the vessel was 
assumed to be fishing were included in the analysis.

For otter trawls, we assumed that the w idth  o f  the gear that 
impacts the seabed was equal to  the door spread. Data on door 
spread is not routinely recorded in  the EU logbooks so we used 
data obtained from personal contacts w ithin the industry  and 
from engineering trials conducted by the Irish Sea Fisheries 
Board (BIM) to estimate the average door spread. For o tter traw
lers operating in areas where Nepi'hops are targeted we applied a 
mean door spread o f 60 m, and for all o ther o tte r trawlers we 
used 100 m. (The locations o f the Nephrops grounds are described 
by Gerritsen et a l  (2012).) The w idth o f beam  trawls and dredges is 
generally recorded in the logbooks: the average w idth was 18 m  for 
beam trawls and 16.5 m  for dredges. The estim ated m ean widths 
of the gears are based on Irish vessels only, bu t they were 
applied to  all vessels in the dataset.

Nested grid
Because VMS points tend to be highly clustered, the num ber of 
observations in each grid cell will vary greatly in any regular 
grid. This is undesirable because cells w ith low num bers o f obser
vations will have a low precision; while cells w ith high num ber of 
observations will have high precision. Therefore a coarse grid will 
be m ore appropriate in areas w ith few datapoints, while a fine grid

Table 1. Summary statistics of the three areas with AIS data that were used to validate the swept-area method.

Region Continental shelf Aran Irish Sea

Main fishery Demersal o tte r trawls targeting Demersal o tte r  trawls targeting Demersal o tte r  trawls targeting
monkfish, megrim and  hake Nephrops Nephrops

Boundaries 12°00'W *-10°30'W 10o30 'W ~9°45 'W 6° 15 'W ~5°00 'W
51°00 'N -52°30 'N 52°45,N -5 3 °1 5 /N 5 3 °3 0 'N -5 4 o00'N

Surface area (km2) 17 200 2 787 4 563
Num ber o f vessels 84 27 44
Fishing effort (h) 11 503 4158 17 291
Assumed gear width (m) 100 60 60
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(high spatial resolution) can be applied to areas with high numbers 
o f observations. To achieve this, we apply a system with nested grid 
cells. The approach is as follows: start w ith a rectangular grid o f a 
coarse size; if  there are > 2 0  observations in a cell then split the cell 
in two; repeat this procedure until no m ore cells can be divided or 
until a specified m inim um  cell size has been reached. The choice of 
a threshold o f  20 observations per cell is somewhat arbitrary and 
reflects a com prom ise between precision and spatial resolution. 
We chose rectangles with a height-to-w idth ratio that was approxi
mately equal to  so the aspect ratio o f rectangles of all sizes 
would be constant (analogous to the way an ISO A4 sheet of 
paper can be divided into two A5 sheets each with the same 
aspect ratio as the original A4 sheet). We chose a starting grid 
size o f 0 .16Q latitude x  0.18° longitude ( ~  220 km 2) and the smal
lest grid size (after 11 divisions) was ^  0.11 km 2.

Measure of randomness
It is im portan t for our analysis to  quantify whether the points 
within a grid cell are randomly distributed o r clustered. 
Rijnsdorp et al. (1998) achieved this by calculating the variance 
o f the density o f points in a cell and dividing by the expected vari
ance o f the Poisson distribution. We could not apply this m ethod 
because each cell had a relatively low num ber of observations. 
Instead we calculated the mean distance (f¿) o f each point in the 
cell to its nearest neighbour (which m ight be in another cell). If 
the points are distributed at random , the expected m ean nearest 
neighbour distance is:

r E  =
2V p

(D

where p is the density of points (Clark and Evans, 1954). The ratio 
of the observed (rA) and expected (fE) mean distance is therefore 
expected to be 1 for randomly distributed points. A ratio o f 0 indi
cates tha t the points are maximally aggregated (they are all in the 
same location). A ratio o f > 1  indicates that the points are m ore 
evenly distributed than expected. Clark and Evans (1954) show 
that the highest possible value of the ratio is 2.1491, which 
would occur in  an even hexagonal pattern.

Swept-area ratio
In  order to  quantify the area of the seabed tha t is impacted by 
fishing gear, we first estimate the area swept by fishing gear in 
each grid cell as follows:

e/V/Wj (2)

where i is the VMS record ( 1 , . . .  n), e is the effort (the time inter
val since the previous record in h); v is the instantaneous vessel 
speed (in k m /h ) and w  is the width of the gear that impacts the 
seabed (in  km ). For each cell we can then calculate the swept-area 
ratio A, which is the swept area (SA) divided by the cell area (CA).

À =
SA
CA

(3)

The swept-area ratio o f a cell can also be interpreted as the mean 
num ber o f tim es the seabed in the cell was impacted by fishing 
gear. A swept-area ratio o f one indicates tha t the swept area 
equals the cell area; however, tha t does no t m ean that 100% of 
the cell is impacted by fishing gear (unless the tracks do no t

overlap at all). If we assume that the tracks are distributed 
randomly, we can derive an equation that closely describes the 
relationship between the swept-area ratio and the p roportion  o f 
the cell that was impacted by gear (see online supplem entary m a
terial SI for the derivation). The proportion P o f the cell that is 
impacted k  tim es is given by:

¿„-a
P(.K=k) -

A e
k\

(4)

It follows from  equation (4) tha t the proportion  o f the cell that is 
impacted at least once is:

P(K>\) — 1 — p(K=0) =  1 A (5)

We provide R-code in the online supplem entary material S2 that 
allows the user to apply a nested grid and estimate the area 
covered by fishing gear for a sim ulated dataset.

Validation of the method
The swept-area ratio approach was applied to the Celtic Sea 
VMS dataset b u t in  order to validate the approach, we used an add
itional test dataset of know n vessel tracks from  Autom atic 
Identification System (AIS) data tha t were received by Irish base

o °o

0 ° C

° o  CP c

do

Figure 1. Exam ple o f  a n ested  grid. T he  p o in ts  co rre sp o n d  to  VMS 
records. Cells w ith  > 2 0  VMS records are recursively d ivided in tw o.

Table 2. S um m ary  sta tistics for th e  cells in th e  n es ted  grid app lied  
to  th e  C eltic Sea VMS da ta .

Cell
height
f la t )

Cell
width

(°long)

Cell
area

(ktr»2)a
Num ber 
of cells

Number 
of vms 
points

Total
effort

(hours)

0.16 0.18 220 11 85 128
0.08 0.18 110 19 245 395
0.08 0.09 55 68 739 1 203
0.04 0.09 28 244 3 022 5 652
0.04 0.045 14 1 035 14 343 27 319
0.02 0.045 7 4 051 53 253 99 311
0.02 0.022 5 3.5 5 860 73 916 129 593
0.01 0.022 5 1.8 4106 48 501 77 080
0.01 0.01125 0.88 1 834 21845 30 590
0.005 0.011 25 0.44 647 6 945 9 241
0.005 0.005 625 0.22 115 1 181 1 201
0.002 5 0,005 625 0.11 75 3 232 3 764

aThe cell area varies slightly with latitude so the  average area is given.
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stations. AIS data contain vessel position and speed, like VMS data, 
b u t are transm itted by VHF radio, rather than satellite. Only a small 
proportion  o f fishing vessels are equipped with AIS and spatial 
coverage of the data is incom plete because data are only recorded 
if  a vessel is w ithin VHF range o f a base station. However the data 
have a very high temporal resolution (the most com m on tim e inter
val between records is 10 s), therefore the data can serve as a test 
dataset with accurately know n vessel tracks.

AIS data were available to us for 157 days in  2011, mosdy 
w ithin 100 km from the Irish coast. The dataset included 504 
fishing vessels. We selected three regions with high levels of 
fishing effort o f demersal otter trawlers: a region where monkfish, 
megrim , and hake are mainly targeted (on the Continental Shelf to  
the southwest o f Ireland) and two regions where Nephrops are

targeted (the Aran grounds to  the west o f Ireland and the Irish 
sea to the east o f Ireland). Table 1 gives some sum m ary  statistics 
for these regions and Figure 2d shows their locations. In each 
region, we resampled the data at 5-m in intervals and calculated 
the average vessel speed between records under the assum ption 
that the vessel travelled in a straight line at a constant speed 
during the 5-min interval (we found that intervals o f  < 5  m in 
resulted in imprecise speed estimates). We then identified fishing 
tracks as sets o f records where the calculated speed rem ained 
between 0.5 kn and  4.5 loi continuously for a distance of at least 
1 nm. Each fishing track was given a w idth o f 60 or 100 m  depend
ing on the dom inant fishery in the area by applying a spatial buffer 
(using Arc Gis 10) to the track lines (60 m  for the Nephrops areas 
and 100 m  for the monkfish, m egrim  and hake area). Next we

CO cm 
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A 2h
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Irish Sea
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i i i i i i i
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Figure 2 Validation of the swept-area ratio approach in the three AIS regions: Aran (a), Irish Sea (b), and Continental Shelf (c) The solid line
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sampled 10 000 random  locations inside the area and for each 
point we counted the num ber of track polygons that covered 
that point. From  this we estimated the “true” area that was 
impacted a given num ber of times.

We also applied the swept-area ratio approach to the test data 
by re-sampling the AIS fishing tracks every 2 h  to mimic a VMS 
dataset. We applied the nested grid cell algorithm to the resampled 
data (same settings as for the Celtic Sea VMS data) and for each 
grid cell we calculated the swept-area ratio and applied equation 
(4). In order to investigate the sensitivity o f the m ethod to the 
VMS time interval, we repeated the procedure w ith 15-min and 
8-h intervals.

Results
Nested grid
Figure 1 illustrates how grid cells are divided into progressively 
smaller cells if  there are >20 observations in  the cell. This leads 
to grid cells that have similar num bers o f observations. Although 
the VMS poin ts in the figure are clearly clustered, the distribution 
of the points inside individual grid cells does no t show any obvious 
clustering.

Validation of the method
We com pared the impact o f the fishing gear in each o f the AIS 
areas estimated from  the actual AIS tracks to  the estimates from 
the swept-area ratio approach (Figure 2 a -c ), The swept-area 
ratio estimates agree closely with the direct estimates, and the 
results are virtually independent o f the resampling frequency: 
resampling every 15 m in only gave slightly m ore accurate results 
than resampling every 8 h. There appeared to  be a minor, but con
sistent, bias: the swept-area ratio approach tends to  slightly over
estimate the area that is im pacted once and underestimate the 
area that is im pacted more than once. This is probably due to a 
small am ount o f non-random ness in the vessel tracks; they have 
a higher degree o f  overlap than expected by chance.

Celtic Sea VMS data
We applied the nested grid cell algorithm to  the Celtic Sea VMS 
data, which resulted in an average of 13 VMS records per cell 
(70% of cells had  m ore than ten records). The m ajority o f cells 
were 7 -1 .8  km 2 in  size (Table 2), Figure 3 shows the distribution 
of the nearest neighbour distance ratio for each cell size. Cells from 
7 -1 .8  km2 in size had median ratios that were just below one, in
dicating a nearly random  distribution. Large cells showed a higher 
degree o f clustering (the mean nearest neighbour distance in these 
cells was smaller than expected by chance). However these cells 
only account for a very small proportion o f the effort (Table 2). 
The smallest cells also showed an increasing degree o f clustering. 
This is probably an artefact o f the lim ited precision of the VMS 
positional data; in  small cells the VMS points are likely to lie 
exactly on top  of each other because there is insufficient precision 
in the data to  distinguish their exact location. The mean nearest 
neighbour ratio o f all cells was 0.95.

Figure 4 shows the swept-area ratio estimated from the VMS 
data for each grid cell in the study area. The fishing activity is 
highly structured and most o f the study area has a swept-area 
ratio of m ore than  1. Equation (4) allows us to  translate the 
swept-area ratios in each of the grid cells to  the proportion of 
each cell that is im pacted at least k times (Figure 5). By multiplying 
these proportions to the surface area of the cells we can estimate

fo

w
^  1.0 
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1 30  X»
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*5c

1  0.5

0.0

Figure 3. N earest ne ig h b o u r d istan ce  ra tio  for cells varying in size 
from  0.11 - 2 2 0  k m 2. A ra tio  of o n e  ind ica tes a  ra n d o m  uniform  
d istribu tion .

that 68% o f the study area was impacted at least once during 
2011. A considerable portion  of the area (46%) was im pacted at 
least twice, and 13% of the area was im pacted at least five times, 
particularly along the Continental Shelf edge and on the m ud 
patches where Nephrops occur. Some o f  these regions were even 
impacted ten times or more, although this occurred in < 2%  of 
the area.

Discussion
An accurate estimate of the num ber of times the  seabed is 
impacted ís a very im portant pressure indicator. These estimates 
are essential for managing the overall im pact on  benthic 
biomass, production  and diversity (H iddink et al., 2006). We 
have shown that absolute estimates can be obtained w ithout 
interpolating vessel tracks.

Grid size
W hen effort values are assigned to  VMS locations w hich are then 
aggregated in a grid, it is sometimes argued that the grid size 
should no t be smaller than the m axim um  distance a vessel can 
travel between consecutive VMS points. This w ould prevent a situ
ation where a vessel can travel through grid cells w ithout register
ing a VMS record. For example, Fock (2008) states that for his 
study a 3 X 3 nm  grid was appropriate because m ost interval 
distances were < 3  nm. In fact, there is no reason why the grid 
size could not be smaller than  that, as long as there are sufficient 
num bers o f observations in the grid cells. Because the tim e of 
the first VMS transm ission on  any trip is effectively random , the 
VMS positions consist o f systematic random  samples along the 
vessel track. Therefore, the precision of the effort estimate in 
each cell is n o t directly determ ined by the size o f  the cell, but 
rather by the num ber o f observations in  the cell.
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Ireland

100 km

12 11 10 9 8 7 6

Longitude (°W)

Figure 4. T he sw ept-area  (SA) ra tio  ( th e  m ean  n u m b er o f tim es pe r year th a t  each cell w as traversed  by fishing gear) In th e  s tu d y  a rea  d u rin g  
2011. T he s tu d y  area Is b o u n d ed  by th e  Irish EEZ in th e  so u th e a s t a n d  by th e  800 m d e p th  c o n to u r  in th e  west.

Nested grid
By applying a nested grid, maps can be constructed that show a 
large am ount o f detail in areas with high fishing effort while allow
ing lower spatial resolution for areas where data are m ore sparse. 
One im portant advantage o f  this approach is that w ithin small 
cells, the distribution o f the point data is close to  random. If we 
assume that the tracks are therefore also randomly distributed at 
this scale, then we can accurately estimate the proportion  of 
each cell that was impacted by trawl gear. For larger cells the dis
tribution  o f the points tends to be more clustered than expected by 
chance, but these cells typically account for a very small proportion  
of the effort (in the Celtic Sea study area only 0.5% of the effort

was in  cells that were >  28 km 2), The apparent higher level o f clus
tering of the smallest cells (Figure 3) is likely to be an artefact of 
rounding of the positional data.

Gear parameters
In this study we assumed that the trawl doors, clum ps, sweeps, 
bridles and groundgear of otter trawls, all im pact on  the seabed. 
Eastwood et al. (2007) and Stelzenmüller et al. (2008) only 
accounted for the im pact of the traw l doors. E ither approach 
may be valid, depending on the question th a t is being asked. 
The actual direct im pact will depend on the gear design, am oun t 
o f bo ttom  contact, and  oil the bo ttom  type. It is n o t the
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(a) Impacted at least once

P  impacted 
at least onceI 0.9 < 1 

0.8 < 0.9 
0.7 < 0,8 
0.6 < 0.7 
0.5 < 0.6 

1 0.4 < 0.5
0.3 < 0.4 

: 0.2 < 0.3 
0.1 < 0,2 
0 < 0.1

(c )  Impacted at least 5 times

P  Impacted 
at least 5 timesI 0.8 < 0.9 

0.7 < 0.8 
0.6 <0.7 
0.5 < 0.6 

1 0.4 < 0.5 
; 0.3 < 0.4 
0.2 < 0.3

Figure 5. The proportion of each grid cell that was impacted by fishi

purpose o f this study to address the impact on  the benthic com 
munity, b u t we do provide the tools to do so in the future.

For otter trawlers there can be a large am ount o f  variation in 
the door spread. M any vessels are now equipped with gear 
sensors and it should be possible to collect detailed inform ation 
on door spread, wing spread, length and type of footrope, 
net type, etc. to allow a more accurate estim ation of the swept 
area, In the current EU logbook system there is no  requirem ent 
to record these parameters, and as far as we are aware most 
fishery observer programmes do no t collect this inform ation 
either.
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( b )  Impacted at least twice

P  impacted 
at least twice

1
0.9 < 1 
0.8 < 0.9 
0.7 < 0.8 
0.6 < 0.7 
0,5 < 0.6 
; ; 0.4 < 0.5 

. 0.3 < 0.4 
0.2 < 0.3 
0.1 < 0.2 
0  <  0.1 .

Impacted at least 10 times(d)

P  impacted 
a t least 10 times

0.8 <0 .9  
0.7 < 0.8

0.5 < 0.6 
0.4 < 0.5 
0.3 < 0.4 
0.2 < 0 .3  
0.1 < 0.2 
0 < 0.1

gear at least once (a), twice (b), five times (c), and ten times (d).

We tested the sensitivity o f our m ethod to  the assumed gear 
w idth and found tha t it is reasonably robust: if  we double the 
assumed w idth of the gear, the estimated area that is im pacted 
at least once is only increased by 19%; halving the gear w idth 
resulted in a reduction of 25% in the estim ated area.

Validation of the  m ethod
The availability o f AIS data has allowed us to validate equation (4) 
by com paring know n vessel tracks to  the estim ated area im pacted 
using the swept-area ratio approach. We did n o t attem pt to iden
tify the gears used in  the AIS data bu t we selected areas that are
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know n to be heavily dom inated by demersal o tter trawls. The 
spatial and vessel coverage o f  the AIS data is incomplete bu t the 
data represent a significant am ount o f fishing effort from  dozens 
o f vessels (Table 1). We therefore conclude that this dataset is 
appropriate for validating our method. For all three AIS regions 
the estimated area im pacted agreed very closely to  the true area 
(Figure 2a—c). This gives us considerable confidence that the 
m ethod can give absolute estimates o f  the area impacted by 
fishing gear.

Advantages of the swept-area approach
In contrast to previous point sum m ation methods, whose o u t
comes depend on  an arbitrary choice of grid size (Dinmore 
et a l, 2003; W itt and Godley, 2007; Piet and Quirijns, 2009; Lee 
et a l ,  2010; Hinz et a l , 2012; Lam bert et a l, 2012), our approach 
can provide no t just an index b u t absolute estimates o f the area 
im pacted and the distribution of this impact. O ur m ethod also 
has a num ber o f advantages over track interpolation approaches. 
Interpolation m ethods do n o t perform  well with 2-h intervals, 
which are too infrequent to accurately reconstruct the vessel 
track (Deng et a l,  2005; Skaar et aï„ 2011; Lambert et al., 2012), 
and it is often stated that there is a need for shorter intervals 
between VMS records. For the swept-area approach, the tim e 
interval between VMS records has an almost negligible effect on 
the accuracy o f  the outcom e. As long as the num ber of observa
tions is high enough to  allow for small grid cells with randomly 
distributed points inside these cells, then the estimates are virtually 
unbiased. Therefore, a decrease in  the reporting interval o f VMS 
data is no t necessary for our approach, although it would be 
useful for m ore accurate classification of fishing activity (e.g. 
Bertrand et a l,  2008; Vermard et a l, 2010), on which our results 
are contingent.

Conclusion
W e provide a new m ethod to assess the frequency and spatial 
extent o f  im pact by mobile bottom  gears on the seabed at an ap 
propriate spatial scale, based on VMS point data. O ur m ethod 
does not require the interpolation o f  vessel tracks and therefore 
only uses data that correspond to  actual vessel locations. The 
m ethod is no t sensitive to  the tim e interval between VMS trans
missions. Furtherm ore, it is easy to  im plem ent and is no t particu
larly com putationally intensive. The approach does require 
relatively high densities o f VMS data so that cell sizes can be so 
small that the points w ithin each cell are no t significantly 
clustered.

Supplementary material
Supplem entary material is available at the ICES Journal o f Marine 
Science online version of the paper. SI contains the derivation of 
equation (4), and S2 contains example R code that allows the 
user to set up and plot a nested grid and calculate the areas 
im pacted by fishing gear.
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